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by a nearly neutral NEAP. A strong correlation was observed 
between the NEAP values of the two models (r s  = 0.873, p  !  
0.001). Only the consumption of fruits decreased constantly 
across the increasing quartiles of NEAP.  Conclusions:  It can 
be hypothesized that vegan diets do not affect acid-base 
homeostasis. With respect to bone health, the significance 
of this finding needs further investigation.

 Copyright © 2011 S. Karger AG, Basel 

  Introduction 

 Since the beginning of the 20th century, when the phys-
iologists Sherman and Gettler  [1]  as well as Blatherwick  [2]  
published their experimental data, it is well known that 
dietary composition affects urine pH and acid-base ho-
meostasis in man  [3–5] . In the meantime, evidence indi-
cates that even small diet-induced disturbances in acid-
base homeostasis have pathogenic effects  [6] . In particular, 
there is growing epidemiological evidence showing nega-
tive associations between the diet-dependent net acid load 
(net endogenous acid production, NEAP) and bone health 
 [7–10] . Furthermore, in vitro studies have shown that even 
a small decrease in pH resulted in a remarkable increase 
in bone resorption as a result of osteoclast stimulation  [11–
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 Abstract 

  Background/Aims:  Dietary composition has been shown to 
affect acid-base homeostasis and bone health in humans. 
We investigated the potential renal acid load (PRAL) and the 
estimated diet-dependent net acid load (net endogenous 
acid production, NEAP) in adult vegans and evaluated the 
relationships between NEAP, food groups and intake of bone 
health-related nutrients.  Methods:  The German Vegan Study 
(GVS) is a cross-sectional study. Data from healthy men (n = 
67) and women (n = 87), aged 21–75 years, who fulfilled the 
study criteria (vegan diet for  6 1 year prior to study start; age 
 6 18 years, and no pregnancy/childbirth during the last 12 
months) were included in the analysis. NEAP values were cal-
culated from diet composition using two models: one based 
on the protein/potassium quotient and another taking into 
account an anthropometry-based loss of urinary organic an-
ions.  Results:  Mean daily intakes of phosphorus, potassium, 
sodium, magnesium and vitamin C were above, and vitamin 
D and calcium below Dietary Reference Intake (DRI). Regard-
less of the model used, the diet in the GVS was characterized 
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13] . Additionally, net acid-producing diets increase uri-
nary calcium excretion in a dose-dependent manner  [14] . 
Accordingly, it has been hypothesized that net acid-pro-
ducing diets will induce osteoporosis in the long run  [15] . 
Consequently, alkaline supplements decrease bone ab-
sorption in humans  [16–18] .

  In this context, benefits of plant-based diets on bone 
health have received particular attention since fruits, veg-
etables, tubers and roots are net base-producing foods  [4] . 
Indeed, diets rich in fruits and vegetables have a positive 
effect on the calcium economy and markers of bone me-
tabolism in both males and females  [15] . Because vegetar-
ians and especially vegans tend to consume more mini-
mally processed plant foods like fresh fruits and veg-
etables  [19, 20] , it seems plausible that such diets are 
characterized by a net base load and hence are of particu-
lar benefit to the bones. However, the interpretation of 
the effect of vegan diets on acid-base homeostasis and 
bone metabolism merits further consideration in light of 
the fact that vegans also generally consume high amounts 
of cereal grains  [20, 21] , which are net acid producers  [4] . 
Until now, the question of whether a vegetarian or a veg-
an diet has any positive or negative effect on bone health 
is a contentious issue  [22, 23] .

  Although a large number of studies on vegetarian  [24–
35]  and vegan nutrition  [20, 21, 36–41]  have been pub-
lished during the last years, only one small study has ex-
amined the effect of vegan diets on acid-base homeostasis 
 [42] . Whereas the effect of diets on human acid-base sta-
tus has significant implications on skeletal health  [7–10, 
43, 44] , the primary aim of this cross-sectional study was 
to investigate how vegan diets affect acid-base balance. 
Furthermore, we evaluated the associations between 
NEAP, food groups and the intake of bone health-related 
nutrients in 154 apparently healthy adult vegans.

  Methods 

 Ethical Considerations 
 The German Vegan Study (GVS) was conducted in accordance 

with the Helsinki Declaration of 1964 as amended in 1996. Since 
there was no intervention, the Ethics Commission of the State of 
Lower Saxony decided that an ethical approval was not required. 
All subjects participated voluntarily, gave written consent prior to 
participation and were free to withdraw from the study at any time.

  Recruitment and Screening of Subjects 
 Participants were recruited by advertisements in eight German 

magazines. Of initially 868 potential participants, a total of 154 
persons took part in all study segments [pre-/main questionnaire 
and food frequency questionnaire (FFQ)] and fulfilled the follow-

ing study criteria: vegan diet for  6 1 year prior to the start of the 
study; age  6 18 years; resident in Germany, and no pregnancy or 
childbirth during the last 12 months. Exclusion criteria were: se-
vere illness during the last 12 months (such as malignant or cardio-
vascular diseases, renal failure, or severe diseases of the gastroin-
testinal tract), diagnosis of a blood coagulation disorder, treatment 
with inhibitors of blood coagulation, alcohol and/or drug abuse, 
participation in another study during the last month and stating 
the ingestion of fish or meat in any of the study questionnaires.

  Life course factors (except alcohol consumption; FFQ) were 
evaluated by means of the main questionnaire of the study, in 
which frequency, duration and kind of physical activity as well as 
amount of smoking (number of cigarettes per day) were assessed. 
During the (physical) examinations, the participants were 
screened for health status by a general practitioner [standardized 
questionnaire with questions regarding (severe) diseases and (mi-
nor) complications] in order to identify any of the exclusion cri-
teria. Body height and weight were determined by trained person-
nel. Body weight was measured without shoes and with light 
clothes on using a calibrated SECA scale and recorded to the near-
est 0.1 kg, and body height was determined without shoes using a 
tape measure and recorded to the nearest centimeter. Body mass 
index (BMI) was calculated from body weight (in kg) divided by 
height squared (in m 2 ).

  Definition of ‘Vegan’ 
 As previously described  [20] , persons were included in the 

study when they were adhering to either a strict vegan diet (SV, 
n = 98) or a near-vegan diet [moderate vegan diet (MV, n = 56)]. 
In MV diets, a maximum of 5% of the ingested food energy came 
from eggs, milk and/or dairy products. Regarding ‘moderate veg-
ans’, it was discussed that on the one hand, the consumed amounts 
of eggs (0.88  8  3.31 g/day), milk and dairy products (7.95  8  10.1 
g/day) in the MV subgroup were so low that it seemed not appro-
priate to call them restricted lacto-ovo-vegetarians. On the other 
hand, the consumption of eggs, milk and dairy products makes it 
difficult – if not impossible – to call those persons (strict) vegans. 
Therefore, we decided to call them moderate vegans rather than 
restricted lacto-ovo-vegetarians or strict vegans.

  Collection of Dietary Data  
 A slight modification of the validated FFQ used in the Giessen 

Raw-Food Study  [45]  was used in the GVS for data collection. The 
original FFQ was complemented for vegan foods; foods of animal 
origin – except eggs, butter, milk and dairy products – were ex-
cluded. The GVS-FFQ included 199 vegan foods and 7 non-vegan 
foods such as dairy products and eggs. In the GVS-FFQ, common 
household measures and their equivalents in grams or milliliters 
were given for each food item. In some cases, portion sizes were 
made clear with photos or specific comments (i.e. 9 strawberries 
of a size of walnuts weigh 150 g; an orange of the size of a tennis 
ball equals 250 g). In addition, participants were asked for copies 
of recipes of homemade vegan dishes.

  In order to minimize seasonal differences, the FFQ was admin-
istered twice: once in autumn and once in spring. In each of the two 
FFQ, food consumption was documented over a period of 9 con-
secutive days. However, the first 2 days of each 9-day FFQ were 
regarded as a training phase and excluded from the analyses; only 
the following 7 days were evaluated. On the basis of the German 
nutrient data base (BLS II.2), we developed our own software (Par-
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adox database) to calculate the amounts of nutrients ingested. 
Missing nutritional information on vegan food and dishes was add-
ed to the database either based on the recipes provided by the par-
ticipants or it was requested from the food manufacturers. Finally, 
245 food items (including 18 beverages) were listed in the database.

  Computing the Estimated NEAP and the Potential Renal Acid 
Load 
 Since direct measurement of acid-base balance via 24-hour 

urine collection is not practical in larger epidemiological studies, 
several algorithms for estimating the daily NEAP from the food 
composition have been developed  [46] . Frassetto et al.  [3] , for ex-
ample, estimated NEAP from the protein/potassium ratio of the 
diet. In contrast, Remer and Manz  [4]  as well as Remer et al.  [47]  
calculated NEAP from average intestinal absorption rates of in-
gested proteins and minerals as well as an anthropometry-based 
estimate for organic acid excretion. Based on the fact that each of 
the algorithms has its merits and drawbacks  [46] , we applied both 
models and examined how they alter NEAP (in mEq/day) in veg-
an diets.

  The algorithm formulas for the calculations of the two models 
are given in the following:

  NEAP Frassetto  = 54.5 � protein/potassium – 10.2 (1) 

 This algorithm considers the diet contents of protein (an acid pre-
cursor; in g/day) and potassium (an index of base precursors; in 
mEq/day) from organic anions  [3] .

  NEAP Remer-Manz  = PRAL + OA est  (2)

  where PRAL (in mEq/day) denotes the dietary potential renal acid 
load and OA est  (in mEq/day) represents anthropometry-based es-
timated urinary organic anions.

  PRAL was calculated as follows  [4, 47] :

  PRAL = 0.49 � protein + 0.037 � phosphorus – 
0.021 � potassium – 0.026 � magnesium (3)

  with protein given in g/day and phosphorus, potassium and mag-
nesium in mg/day. Divergent from the original model of Remer 
and Manz  [4] , but in accordance with Alexy et al.  [48] , calcium 
was not included in the PRAL algorithm because its absorption is 
highly variable.

  The computation of OA est  (in mEq/day) was carried out using 
the following formula  [49] :

  OA est  = 0.007184 � height 0.725  � weight 0.425  � 41/1.73 (4)

  with height given in cm and weight in kg.

  Classification of Food Groups 
 Referring to Alexy et al.  [48]  and Gannon et al.  [50] , several 

food groups were formed and classified:
  – fruits: fresh fruits and fruit products (frozen, dried and canned 

fruits); 
 – vegetables: fresh, frozen and canned vegetables; 
 – cereals and staple foods: rice, wheat, rye, millet, oat and oat-

meal, pasta, breakfast cereals and cereal bars; 
 – bread and pastries: white and wholemeal bread, soft grain, 

rolls and other bread products; 
 – potatoes: boiled, mashed, fried/roasted potatoes, potato salads 

and dishes; 

 – legumes: beans, lentils and soy products; 
 – nuts and seeds: hazelnuts, walnuts, cashew nuts, almonds, and 

sunflower and pumpkin seeds; 
 – milk and dairy products: whole, semi-skimmed and skimmed 

milk; yoghurts, and other fermented milk products; 
 – cheese: curd, fresh and cottage cheese, and hard and soft 

cheese; 
 – eggs: eggs and egg dishes; 
 – coffee: instant, coffee bean and decaffeinated preparations, 

and 
 – tea and herbal tea: infusions, instant and decaffeinated prepa-

rations. 

 Statistical Methods 
 Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 17.0 (SPSS, Chi-

cago, Ill., USA). Results are shown as means  8  SD or as medians 
with 25th and 75th percentiles (interquartile range). The follow-
ing two-tailed tests at the 5% level of significance were employed 
to evaluate the data: to analyze differences in skewed data be-
tween two subgroups (SV and MV; sex), the Mann-Whitney U test 
was used. For normal distributions, the independent sample t test 
was chosen. Normal data distribution was checked visually and 
using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Dealing with nominal data, 
the  �  2  test was employed to evaluate significant differences. Dif-
ferences in nutrient intakes as well as intake of different food 
groups between persons within the lowest and the highest NEAP 
per MJ quartiles were tested with the Mann-Whitney U test.

  Associations between NEAP Frassetto  and NEAP Remer-Manz , 
NEAP values and energy-adjusted nutrients were examined using 
the Spearman rank correlation.

  Results 

 Subject Characteristics 
 Of the subjects recruited, 56.5% were females (SV: 

51.0% and MV: 66.1%; p  =  0.07). The two subgroups (SV 
and MV) did not differ in mean age (SV: 43.4  8  15.4 years 
and MV: 45.7  8  14.2 years; p  =  0.358 )  and their mean 
BMI (SV: 21.3  8  2.73 and MV: 21.3  8  2.20; for anthro-
pometric details of the whole study population see Wald-
mann et al.  [20] ).

  Food and Nutrient Intakes and Bone-Related Nutrient 
Interrelationships 
 Due to subgroup definition, strict and moderate veg-

ans differed significantly in their egg, milk and dairy 
product consumption (p  !  0.001). Intake of legumes, es-
pecially soy and soy products, was higher in strict vegans 
(SV: 102  8  99.1 g/day and MV: 56.8  8  85.4 g/day; p  !  
0.001). The daily intakes of total energy, macronutrients 
and bone-related micronutrients of the two vegan sub-
groups are shown in  table 1 . Mean daily intakes of vita-
min C, phosphorus, magnesium, sodium and potassium 
were above Dietary Reference Intake (DRI) recommen-
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dations, while intakes of vitamin D and calcium were be-
low DRI  [51] . There were significant differences regard-
ing intakes of protein, phosphorus, magnesium, and
sodium between SV and MV groups, with lower con-
sumption in the MV group. Data on nutrient density for 
micronutrient intake are also shown in  table 1 .  Table 2  
lists high and significantly positive correlations (r s   6  0.6) 
between magnesium and calcium, magnesium and phos-
phorus, vitamin C and potassium, protein and phospho-
rus as well as protein and sodium.

  Estimates of the Diet-Dependent Net Endogenous 
Acid Load 
 Besides anthropometric data and PRAL,  table 3  shows 

the findings of the computed NEAP in the GVS with re-
spect to the two different algorithms established by Re-
mer and Manz  [4]  as well as Frassetto et al.  [3] . Regardless 
of the model used, both the entire vegan cohort and the 

two subgroups (SV and MV) were characterized by near-
ly neutral NEAP values. However, NEAP differed signif-
icantly between the dietary subgroups. In the total co-
hort, women had lower NEAP values (median: 15.1 mEq/
day) than men (median: 16.7 mEq/day), but the difference 
was only significant for NEAP Frassetto  (p  =  0.008).

  Comparison of the Two NEAP Algorithms 
 As shown in  figure 1 , the NEAP values calculated with 

the different methods were significantly correlated (r = 
0.873, p  !  0.001). However, the modified formula of Remer 
and Manz  [4]  revealed a greater range and lower NEAP 
values (median: 7.26, range: –113 to 48.3) than the formu-
la of Frassetto et al.  [3]  (median: 15.6, range: –0.08 to 33.8).

  Association between Specific Food Groups and NEAP  
  Table  4  displays a comparison of the median values

for specific food groups categorized according to NEAP 

Table 1.  Dietary intakes (total energy intake, macronutrients and bone-related micronutrients) of strict and moderate vegans within 
the GVS (means 8 SD)

DRIa All vegans
(SV and MV; n = 154)

Strict vegans
(n = 98)

Moderate vegans
(n = 56)

p
valueb

Energy intake, MJ/day 9.5 (females)
12 (males)

8.2382.77 8.5982.97 7.6082.28 0.033

Carbohydrates, % of energy >50 57.187.48 56.487.74 58.286.94 0.146
Protein, % of energy 9–11 11.682.07 11.982.11 11.081.90 0.013
Protein, g/kg body weight 0.8 0.8980.32 0.9480.34 0.8180.27 0.012
Fat, % of energy 30 29.787.82 30.388.22 28.887.02 0.255
Vitamin C, mg/day 100 324.48194.3 312.98200.8 344.68182.4 0.331
Vitamin C, mg/MJ 13 (females)

10 (males)
40.2820.6 36.3818.6 46.9822.5 0.002

Vitamin D, �g/day 5 0.6580.64 0.6480.64 0.6780.64 0.439
Vitamin D, �g/MJ 0.6 (females)

0.5 (males)
0.0880.07 0.0780.07 0.0980.08 0.152

Phosphorus, mg/day 700 1,343.28471.9 1,422.18493.3 1,205.18399.8 0.006
Phosphorus, mg/MJ not stated 164.7829.3 167.9829.8 159.1827.7 0.072
Magnesium, mg/day 300 (females)

350 (males)
618.48197.5 644.28205.5 573.28175.4 0.032

Magnesium, mg/MJ 38 (females)
34 (males)

76.6813.3 76.8813.6 76.3813.1 0.826

Calcium, mg/day 1,000 839.88296.1 851.48305 819.48281.5 0.521
Calcium, mg/MJ 128 (females)

98 (males)
106.0832.7 102.9830.6 111.4835.7 0.121

Potassium, g/day 2 4.8881.68 4.9581.78 4.7881.51 0.550
Potassium, g/MJ not stated 0.6080.13 0.5880.12 0.6480.13 0.008
Sodium, g/day 0.55 2.0181.01 2.1681.03 1.7580.91 0.013
Sodium, g/MJ not stated 0.2680.12 0.2680.13 0.2380.10 0.061

a  According to the German Nutrition Society [51]; age group 25–51 years; DRI values apply to both females and males, unless stat-
ed otherwise.

b All statistical tests were conducted with the t test for unpaired samples (exception: Mann-Whitney U test for vitamin D, in �g/day).
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quartiles. Across the quartile of NEAP Remer-Manz , only the 
median intake of fruits decreased significantly and above 
all constantly. Opposed to this, there was no clear and 
consistent association between the intake of cereals and 
staple foods, potatoes, nuts, seeds and legumes across the 
increasing NEAP quartiles.

  Association and Correlation of Macro- and 
Micronutrient Intake and Dietary Acidity 
 The median values of macro- and bone-related micro-

nutrients across the quartiles of NEAP are given in  ta-

ble 5 . Protein, phosphorus and sodium intake increased 
significantly, while intake of vitamin C and potassium 
decreased significantly across the increasing quartiles of 
NEAP.

   Table 6  shows Spearman rank correlation coefficients 
between energy-adjusted nutrient intakes (nutrient in-
take per MJ) and NEAP according to Remer and Manz in 
the total GVS cohort. NEAP was positively associated 
with phosphorus, sodium and protein intake, but nega-
tively associated with calcium, potassium and vitamin C 
intake.

Table 2.  Spearman’s rank correlation between bone-related nutrient intakes (versus the total energy consumed)

Phosphorus Magnesium Potassium Sodium Vitamin C Vitamin D Protein

Calcium rs 0.087 0.621 0.377 0.028 0.379 –0.018 0.116
p 0.283 <0.001 <0.001 0.735 <0.001 0.826 0.153

Phosphorus rs 1.000 0.600 –0.231 0.465 –0.424 –0.173 0.774
p <0.001 0.004 <0.001 <0.001 0.032 <0.001

Magnesium rs 1.000 0.211 0.223 0.029 –0.317 0.447
p 0.009 0.005 0.719 <0.001 <0.001

Potassium  rs 1.000 –0.301 0.817 –0.080 –0.295
p <0.001 <0.001 0.323 <0.001

Sodium rs 1.000 –0.447 –0.077 0.634
p <0.001 0.344 <0.001

Vitamin C rs 1.000 –0.029 –0.462
p 0.723 <0.001

Vitamin D rs 1.000 –0.187
p 0.020

r s = Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient (�).

Table 3.  Weight, height, BMI, OAest, PRAL, and NEAP measures in the GVS (means 8 SD)

All vegans 
(SV and MV; n = 154) 

Strict vegans
(n = 98)

Moderate vegans
(n = 56)

p valuea

Height, cm 17189.56 17289.71 16989.15 0.110
Weight, kg 62.6810.8 63.5812.0 61.087.99 0.132
BMI 21.382.54 21.382.73 21.382.20 0.861
OAest, mEq/day 41.084.36 41.484.76 40.383.47 0.109
PRAL, mEq/day

Median
–41.7829.3
–32.9

–39.0829.0
–28.8

–46.5829.6
–44.2

0.037

NEAPRemer-Manz, mEq/day
Median

–0.72829.8
7.26

2.41829.3
9.34

–6.19830.1
–4.10

0.026

NEAPFrassetto, mEq/day
Median

15.087.20
15.6

16.386.73
17.4

12.687.46
12.1

0.002

a  All statistical tests were conducted using the t test for unpaired samples, except for PRAL and NEAPRemer-Manz (Mann-Whitney 
U test).
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  Discussion 

 The role of nutrition in human acid-base homeostasis 
has been a subject of controversy for a long time. Actu-
ally, because of the high capacity of the kidney to excrete 
acid prevents any serious diet-induced alterations in 
blood pH, the pathophysiological relevance of the so-
called low-grade metabolic acidosis in healthy adults has 
long been ignored  [52] . However, currently, there is an 
increasing body of evidence from observational  [7–10] , 
clinical  [16–18]  and mechanistic studies  [11, 12]  suggest-
ing that even small diet-induced acid-base disturbances 
result in negative effects on bone health. Based on this 
background, the primary aim of the present analysis was 
to answer the following questions: Which NEAP is char-
acteristic for vegan diets? Are the NEAP values obtained 
using the two NEAP algorithms from Remer and Manz 
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  Fig. 1.  Comparison of the two estimates of acid-base balance in 
vegan diets (SV and MV combined; r=0.873, p  !  0.001).   

Table 4.  Daily intake of food groups (g/day) across the quartiles of dietary-dependent net endogenous load (NEAPa) in the total study 
group

Q1 (n = 37) Q2 (n = 41) Q3 (n = 38) Q 4 (n = 38) p value
(Q1 vs. 
Q4)b

median percentiles median percentiles median percentiles median percentiles
25th   75th 25th 75th 25th 75th 25th 75th

Eggs 0 0   0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.044c

Mean 8 SD 0.080.0 0.0580.33 0.2880.89 0.9683.94
Milk and dairy products 0 0   1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.090

Mean 8 SD 2.6986.82 1.9084.92 1.3687.66 0.9382.85
Cheese 0 0  0 0 0    0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.476

Mean 8 SD 0.7782.79 0.1780.79 0.2680.92 0.8683.70
Bread and pastries 45 3 142 145           98 216 198          133 253 178         155 245 <0.001

Mean 8 SD 82.9897.8 163.9890.1 204.28133.4 199.8889.7
Cereals and staple foods 40          11 80 89             59    146 131             84 198 90               41 146 <0.001

Mean 8 SD 56.1865.3 104.6865.6 146.8885.6 110.0896.5
Potatoes 84 5 160 84             60    136 106           68 153 89              40 120 0.581

Mean 8 SD 105.78123.2 107.0885.8 118.6885.7 94.0868.5
Vegetables 761   561 994 792       640 925 609           504 733 449         348 589 <0.001

Mean 8 SD 807.38349.2 784.08210.9 617.78200.6 467.38154.6
Fruits 1,233  944 1,988 786        598 1,014 590         399 704 348         197 441 <0.001

Mean 8 SD 1,4178565.5 834.98272.1 567.28189.1 344.48171.6
Coffee 0 0   0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.659

Mean 8 SD 9.29829.8 27.7869.0 23.1895.5 33.6894.3
Tea and herbal tea 0 0   35.7 0 0    0 0 0 0 0 0 40.2 0.386

Mean 8 SD 57.58192.6 26.6889.8 30.88106.5 116.38325.9
Nuts and seeds 20 9   30 31             22    49 31               17 60 18 6 30 0.430

Mean 8 SD 28.4837.1 39.8828.8 40.1832.0 19.3815.1
Legumes 2 0   36 66 9 157 89               43 169 65              25 139 <0.001

Mean 8 SD 34.9865.1 104.08120.1 109.4888.5 91.9886.5
a C alculated by the modified formula of Remer and Manz [4] (see also Alexy et al. [48]). NEAP values were calculated as mEq/MJ. 
b The Mann-Whitney U test was used to test for differences in nutrient intake between the groups with the lowest and the highest NEAP quartile.
c Only 9 persons documented the consumption of eggs in the FFQ (mean daily intake: 2–24 g). None of them belongs to Q1, 1 belongs to Q2, and 4 to 

Q3 and Q4, respectively. With a mean sample size of 37–41 persons in each quartile, the interquartile ranges for egg intake in groups Q1–Q4 are 0–0, 
albeit being statistically significant, as indicated by the Mann-Whitney U test.
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 [4]  and Frassetto et al.  [3]  related? Do bone health-related 
nutrients and specific food groups affect NEAP and how? 
Since an interpretation of bone-related effects on NEAP 
should be made in the context of the total diet  [43] , our 
secondary aims were to analyze bone health-associated 
nutrient intake and interrelationships among nutrients. 
In the following, those topics are discussed.

  NEAP of Vegan Diets 
 In the present paper, NEAP of a larger vegan cohort 

was calculated for the first time. A comparison of the 
NEAP values computed with the two different methods 
showed that they were highly correlated (r s  = 0.873). This 
result is in accordance with findings from earlier studies. 
For example, Prynne et al.  [43]  and Gannon et al.  [50]  

calculated for both methods a correlation coefficient of
r = 0.76 and r = 0.72, respectively. Given the fact that the 
formula of Remer and Manz  [4]  seems to have a higher 
capacity to predict renal acid excretion  [47] , the results 
generated with the NEAP Remer-Manz  algorithm should re-
flect a more realistic situation than the results obtained 
with the NEAP Frassetto  method. Therefore, it seems plau-
sible that vegans consume a more alkaline diet than cal-
culated with the NEAP Frassetto  method. However, from a 
physiological point of view, the differences in the NEAP 
values calculated with the two methods are apparently 
not relevant. Actually, regardless of the model used, veg-
an diets are characterized by virtually neutral NEAP val-
ues. This observation is in accordance with the findings 
of a small cross-sectional study (n = 10 vegans) indicating 

Table 5.  Daily intake of macro- and bone-related micronutrients across the quartiles of dietary-dependent net endogenous load 
(NEAPa) in the total study group

Q1 (n = 37) Q2 (n = 41) Q3 (n = 38) Q4 (n = 38) p
(Q1 
vs.
Q4)b

median percentiles median percentiles median percentiles median p ercentiles

25th 75th 25th 75th 25th 75th 25th 75th

Energy, MJ/day 8.8 6.5 10.1 8.7 6.9 10.9 7.9 6.9 10.1 6.6 5.0 7.9 <0.001
Protein, En% 9 8 10 12 11 13 12 12 14 13 12 14 <0.001
Fat, En% 29 24 37 31 25 35 29 25 33 29 24 31 <0.229
Carbohydrates, En% 59 51 64 55 51 60 58 55 60 58 55 63 <0.924
Vitamin C, mg/day 487 391 669 367 293 422 235 195 279 156 116 199 <0.001
Vitamin C, mg/MJ 57.2 50.1 74.9 41.1 32.3 55.6 26.7 21.6 34.3 24.0 18.1 27.8 <0.001
Phosphorus, g/day 1.1 9.3 1.4 1.5 1.1 1.8 1.5 1.1 1.9 1.2 0.9 1.4 <0.560
Phosphorus, mg/MJ 136.5 110.9 145.5 169.7 149.0 183.3 176.4 164.9 197.4 182.3 163.8 198.3 <0.001
Magnesium, mg/day 571 491 721 683 521 808 632 548 751 481 382 608 <0.003
Magnesium, mg/MJ 69.7 64.9 78.3 75.2 66.5 89.0 79.3 70.9 88.4 74.5 66.4 83.8 <0.294
Calcium, mg/day 854 761 1,036 872 703 1,092 803 658 958 670 493 830 <0.001
Calcium, mg/MJ 104.7 93.5 127.0 98.3 86.2 119.2 94.3 79.5 117.7 101.1 79.8 124.5 <0.270
Potassium, g/day 6.4 4.8 7.3 5.5 4.2 6.1 4.4 3.9 5.1 3.4 2.7 3.8 <0.001
Potassium, g/MJ 0.74 0.65 0.82 0.61 0.55 0.66 0.55 0.49 0.59 0.50 0.46 0.57 <0.001
Sodium, g/day 1.3 0.6 1.8 2.2 1.4 3.1 2.3 1.7 2.9 1.9 1.4 2.6 <0.001
Sodium, g/MJ 0.14 0.07 0.22 0.26 0.17 0.31 0.29 0.21 0.33 0.32 0.25 0.36 <0.001

En%  = % of energy.
a Calculated by the modified formula of Remer and Manz [4] (see also Alexy et al. [48]). NEAP values were calculated as mEq/MJ.
b Mann-Whitney U test was used to test for differences in nutrient intakes between the groups with the lowest and the highest NEAP 

quartile.

Table 6.  Spearman’s rank correlation between energy-adjusted bone-related nutrient intakes and NEAP values

Calcium Phosphorus Potassium Sodium Magnesium Vitamin C Vitamin D Protein

NEAPRemer-Manz rs –0.182 <0.568 –0.792 <0.506 0.070 –0.087 0.011 <0.563
p –0.024 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.387 <0.001 0.890 <0.001
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a NEAP of 17.3  8  14.5 mEq/day for a vegan diet  [42] . In 
contrast, most modern, omnivore, Western diets show 
net acid-producing effects in the range of  1 50 mEq/day 
 [43, 50, 53, 54] . With respect to preventive medicine, the 
near neutral characteristic of the vegan diet is of interest, 
since it is known that neutral or net base-producing diets 
have shown multiple health benefits, e.g. decreased uri-
nary calcium excretion and bone resorption  [14, 16–18] . 
Because vegans tend to consume lower amounts of cal-
cium, lower intake of that bone-related nutrient may be 
compensated by the ‘calcium-saving effects’ of the neu-
tral character of vegan diets. This phenomenon would at 
least partly explain why (Western) vegetarians and veg-
ans seem to have a bone density that does not significant-
ly differ from omnivores clinically  [22, 55] . In spite of 
this, the effect of a vegan diet on bone health needs fur-
ther examination  [23] .

  The associations between bone health-associated nu-
trients and NEAP found in this study parallel those re-
ported in other studies. Prynne et al.  [43] , for example, 
showed that NEAP Remer-Manz  was positively associated 
with intake of calcium, phosphorus, sodium and protein 
and negatively to intake of potassium and vitamin C. 
These associations were also found in our study in that 
protein and sodium intake increased, whereas potassium 
and vitamin C intake declined with increasing quartiles 
of NEAP. Again, our results corroborate reports of other 
researchers. For instance, Gannon et al.  [50]  observed 
that protein and phosphorus intakes were significantly 
associated with increasing quartiles of NEAP, however, 
there was a marked reduction in vitamin C intake with 
increasing quartiles of NEAP.

  Since nutrient intake reflects the ingestion of specific 
foods, we also analyzed associations between food groups 
and NEAP, and between increasing NEAP quartiles and 
intake of bread and pastries – a finding consistent with 
other results  [50] . This reflects the sum of sulfuric and 
organic acid production rates exceeding the bicarbonate 
production rates of the metabolism of those foods  [4] . 
Furthermore and in accordance with other studies  [43, 
50] , we found a clear and consistent association between 
decreasing fruit intake with increasing NEAP quartiles. 
Since fruits and vegetables are foods rich in potassium, 
which possesses alkaline effects  [15] , our finding is not 
surprising.

  NEAP of Vegan Diets in the Context of Bone
Health-Associated Nutrients 
 As mentioned above, an interpretation of bone-related 

effects on NEAP should be carried out in the context of 

the total diet  [43] . As our analysis showed, the nutrient 
intakes of bone health nutrients in vegans met the current 
DRI recommendations, except for calcium and vitamin 
D. Especially the vitamin D supply in vegans seems to 
be a serious problem since foods providing the highest 
amounts of vitamin D naturally are, except for mush-
rooms and avocados, all from animal sources. Indeed, 
there are reports identifying vitamin D deficiency as a 
problem for vegans  [35] . In Finnish vegans, Outila et al. 
 [56]  showed that dietary intake of vitamin D was insuf-
ficient to maintain serum concentrations of 25-hydroxy-
cholecalciferol (25-OHD) within normal ranges during 
winter. However, since vitamin D from the diet has only 
a marginal effect on serum 25-OHD in humans, oral in-
take of 1  � g vitamin D per day increases the 25-OHD 
level by only 0.66  [57]  and 1.96 nmol/l  [58] , the vegetarian 
status is not a significant risk factor for vitamin D defi-
ciency per se    [59, 60] . In vegans, other factors, such as vi-
tamin D supplementation, degree of skin pigmentation, 
and amount and intensity of sun exposure, have a greater 
impact on 25-OHD than the diet  [56] . Especially solar 
UVB irradiation is a major determinant for endogenous 
biosynthesis of vitamin D and, therefore, the main indi-
cator of 25-OHD serum levels  [60] . Accordingly, the mar-
ginal vitamin D content of vegan diets is only relevant if 
sun exposure is low. In this case, vegans should take vita-
min D supplements  [35, 61] . With respect to multiple 
health outcomes, including bone health, a serum 25-
OHD level of about 75–110 nmol/l (corresponding to oral 
doses in the range of 45–100  � g vitamin D/day) seems to 
be optimal  [62] .

  The fact that mean calcium intake in vegans was about 
16% below the DRI recommendations, which is in accor-
dance with other studies  [61, 63] , seems to be problem-
atic with respect to bone health. However, based on the 
findings of several meta-analyses of observational as well 
as interventional studies  [64, 65] , the optimal calcium in-
take for bone health in adults is not well known. Given 
the fact that the low acidity effect of vegan diets lowers 
urinary calcium loss, vegans may require less calcium 
than recommended for omnivore adults. In addition, be-
cause higher phosphate intake was associated with de-
creased urinary calcium and increased calcium retention 
 [66] , the phosphate content of vegan diets could result in 
a lower net need of calcium in vegans. 

  Limitations of the Study and Conclusion 
 As we have stated elsewhere  [21] , the most important 

limitation that should be mentioned when examining the 
results of this study is the use of an FFQ. Actually, the 
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overall accuracy of the evaluation of food intake via FFQs 
has substantial limitations  [67]  and has therefore been 
questioned  [68] . However, up to now, the FFQ is the stan-
dard tool for dietary assessment in all large epidemio-
logical studies, and the results of those studies are still 
relevant  [69, 70] . Similarly to other studies  [43, 44, 51] , we 
have not assessed bone mineral density or markers of 
bone turnover. Therefore, it is unknown whether vegans 
consuming diets with higher acidity compared to those 
eating more alkaline diets differ with respect to their 
bone health. A further limitation of our analysis was the 
fact that we did not measure acid-base status via 24-hour 
urine collection. Therefore, our estimates of NEAP do 
not allow us to draw strong conclusions on how vegan 
diets affect acid-base homeostasis effectively.

  In summary, based on our data, it can be hypothesized 
that vegan diets do not affect acid-base homeostasis. 
With respect to bone health, further investigation includ-
ing all dietary components is needed.
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